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Jesus In Ttje Tabernacle Ail Stuffed Up

Sweetest Jesus, kind and dear, 
For my sake, abiding here,
Not in glory bright and great, 
But in poor and mean estate; 
Look on me who kneel before 
This Your little curtained door, 
Through that door, if I could see, 
You would look like bread to me; 
But Yourselfjs there I know;
For yourself has told me so! 
Humbly here I kneel and pray: 
Help me, Jesus day by day,
Till the time when I shall see. 
You in all Your majesty.
Help me Jesus to refrain 
From all naughty words and vain 
And from every naughty deed, 
Like the thorns that made You bleed 
By the wounding of Your side, 
Keep me from the sin of pride; 
By the wounding of Your hands. 
Break the power of Satan’s bands, 
By the wounding of Your feet, 
Teach me Your obedience sweet, 
Bless my dear, ones, dearest Lord 
In their thoughts and deed and word 
Bless, dear Jesus, every one— 
Jesus, sweet, my time is done. 
Now, good-bye. And yet I know 
How Your love will with me go; 
Though within the Church you stay 
All the night and all the day,

—Holy Childhood-

Visit To 0uf LadY «Hfter 
Holy Communion.

Mother, upon my lips today, 
Christ’s precious Blood was laid, 

That Blood which centuries ago 
Was for my reason paid;

And half in love, and half in fear 
I seek for aid from thee,

Lest what I worship, wrapt in awe;
Should be profaned by me.

Wilt thou vouchsafe, as Portress 
dear,

To guide those lips today ? 
Lessen my words of idle worth 

And govern ali I say;
Keep back the sharp and quick 

retort
That rises easily;

Soften my speech, with gentle art, 
To sweetest charity;

Check thou the laugh or careless 
jest,

That others harsh may find; 
Teach me the thoughtful words of 

love,
That soothe the anxious mind 

Put far from me all proud replies, 
And each deceitful tone,

So that my words at length may be 
Faint echoes of thine own.

O Mother, thou art mine today, 
By more than double right;

A soul where Christ reposed must 
be

Most precious in thy sight;
And thou canst hardly think of 

me
From thy dear Son apart:

Then give me for my sinful self 
A refuge in thy heart.

In «May-Tide 6Ioam- 
ing.

By Eleanor C. Donnelly.

Tis sweet in the twilight, when 
toil is suspended. *

A hush on the house and the 
tapers unlit;

The work and the woe of another 
day ended,|

“Tis sweet at the feet of Our 
Lady to sit,

To creap to her side, tired children 
of Mary,

So sure that our Mother our needs 
understands:

Our feverish brows in her dear 
lap to bury

And feel on our heads the soft 
touch of her hands.

No need to complain to give voice 
to our sorrow

The tongue may be mute, but 
the full herat o’erflows;

The wounds of today and the 
wants of _tomorrow

Are soothed by that touch with 
the balm of repose.

No matter how burden't the dusk 
may have found us,

How vexed with our failures, 
how weary of heart—

She draws the cool folds of her 
mantle around us.

And heat and vexation of spirit
depart.
Oh why! will you sink ‘neath 

your crosses my brothers?
Why drop in despair with a 

bosom oppress'd;
When here at the feet of the fond

est of Mothers,
Awaits for the weary the sweet

est of rest ?

Job Printin' at the Herald
OIBcj

That’s the condition of many sufferer! 
rem catarrh, especially in the morning. 

Great difficulty is experienced In clear- 
ng the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh cause! headache, 
mpaire the taste, smell and hearing, 
lollutes the breath, deranges the stom- 
ch and affects the appetite.
To cure catarrh, treatment must be 

institutional—alterative and tonic.
“I was ill for four months with catarrh 

n the head and throat. Had a bad cough 
nd raised blood. I had become die- 

•ouraged when my husband bought a bottla 
•f Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
o try it. I advise all to take It. It has 
:ured and built me up.** Mas. Hoes Rv- 
olph, West Liscomb, N. S.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
'arei catarrh—It soothe» and itrength- 
■ns the mucous membrane ,buüd» 
ip the whole lystem.

Letsano’s Nightingale.

By Mrs. D. Francis Murphy.

Just a little bird—but it sings 
away the gray,

Bringing back the sunshine on a 
rainy day;

Just ■ a little boy—drifting "o’er 
the foam,

Bird and boy together singing 
strains from home.

It was Ave Maria hour in Nap
les. A child’s sweet voice interurpt- 
id the melody of my thoughts, 
iisturbing the peace and solitude 
of an Italian sunset. I use the 
word “melody" for my heart was 
filled with music to words unsung 
■is my eyes wandered slowly over 
die beautiful Bay of Naples. Lean
ing from an open window the air 
was balmy and sweet, though it 
was early Spring everywhere, a 
golden sunset flooded the sky, was 
dear of bluest blue, save for the- 
threatening black cloud that a 
ways hovers over Mount Vesuvius. 
The fragrance of fresh spring 
dowers floated up from-the garden 
beneath, the leaves were stirring 
on the trees and twittering birds 
upon the branches were cooing 
soft and low as they covered their 
thin heads and folded their rustl
ing wings to rest.

“Ave Maria! Ave Maria!” the 
dear voice sings out, but for a few 
bars and it faded into the sorrow
ful wailing notes of the “Miserere.” 
Miserere, Miserere,” pitifully the 
voice trailed off into silence, then 
again the Ave Maria sweet and 
clear with new hopefulness in the 
tones. I leaned far out that I 
might see over the balcony be
neath and catch a glimpse of the 
singer, How great must be his 
sorrow. What could have happened 
to the child?—for a moment I 
thought he must be a professional 
begger, who was using this little 
trick in his voice to gain alms.

After repeated efforts I caught 
sight of him—a little boy of not 
more than ten years, who looked 
much younger. His trousers were 
ragged and reached just below the 
knees. He seemed to be directly 
under my window. His face was 
upturned, regarding wistfully the 
balcony adjoining mine. As I 
watched him a glad light sprang 
into his eyes. I turned to see the 
cause of this transformation,

A young girl with the fair face 
of an American was hanging a 
bird-cage on a nail that projected 
over the balcony. By this time 
the boy was beating his hands 
against the tree calling, “Cara, my 
beautiful one ! Ah Carissima, come 
to me, sing to me, are you lonely 
up there, my little birdling”

I glanced to see if the young 
girl noticed him, but she had 
passed into the open window clos
ing the casement after her. Could 
it be the child was grieving for 
the little nightingale in the cage? 
I looked again, the boy had dis- 
appered, but I heard a tiny 
whistle, a fluttering in the heavy 
branches of the trees opposite the 
balcony.

The little fellow had climbed 
the tree and was hidden in the 
shadow. I waited,—was it the 
little girl or the nightingale he 
was trying to attract? My curi
osity seemed satisfied. The tree 
was too far away for him to reach 
the bird, but very close to me; he 
was crooning to the bird and call
ing it by name, in loving tones, 
as a mother hushes her baby to 
sleep. W hen the bird discovered 
the child, the little throat swelled 
out in a wondrous burst of song. 
The boy was so close to me I 
could reach out and touch him. 
Again he broke into sobs, he was

•TV*
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A few years ago flyman 
machine» were hardly ** 
thought of, nor was

Scott’s Emulsion
in summer. Now Scott'» 
Emulsion is as much a sum- | 
mer as a winter remedy. 

Science did it. aji Dn,j*i.u |

shaking so I feared he would lose i 
his balance and fall to the stone I 
pavement below. I could not re
strain myself longer, and I said:

“Little boy, what is the matter ’’ 
He did not answer, again I said, 
“Little boy, out there in the tree, 
what is the matter Maybe I can 
hely you, does the little bird belong 
to you?"

“Oh, yes, Signora, the bird was 
mine, but not any more, for one 
whole day he has left me, he be
longs to me no more. A rich 
American lady bought my Cara 
for a little girl, and ghe is going 
to take him far across the sea to 
America. Oh, Cara will never live 
without me!” he sobbed. “She 
will die away across the sea. It is 
so cold, so cold. They have never 
any warm sunshine, never any 
bright stars or moonlight and 
Cara sings best when the moon 
shines brightest.”

“Little boy, what is your name?”
“My name is Letsano Nestola.”
“Do you live near here?”
“See, look down, Signora, do 

you see the great wide street over 
there where the green lights bum 
on the Plazzo, Reale near the 
harbor There’s my home.”

“Do you live alone, and why 
did you sell your nightingale to 
the American lady? You surely 
could not have given it to her 
when you loved the bird so much.’, 

“No, Signor^ I do not live 
alone; I have my mother and 
father with me. Father has a little 
shop and he sells everything, 
limes, oranges, mulberries and 
bananas. He sells shells, gold-fish 
and birds, but he never sold my 
bird until today. Father was in 
great anger with me. I brought no 
money home for two days. For 
all day I sell ‘shines’ for shoes, 
but no one wanted to buy a shine 
for shoes- yesterday, because it 
splashed rain all day; so when I 
went home last night my bird 
was gone. A great lady driving 
by during the day heard my Cara 
sing, so she gave father a little 
pile of silver for it, and told him 
to buy a cage for it, too. Father 
brought the bird here last night 
and I followed him. Oh, Signora 
I did not sleep last night, I want 
my Cara badk.”

His face was vary pale and his 
brown eyes flashed like bits of 
fire, and looking appealingly at 
me, he said. “Ah, good lady, I 
want my Cara back."

“Letsano, if you promise me 
you will go home, I will try to 
have your bird returned to you. I 
am afraid to have you slide down 
the tree, for the porter is stand
ing beneath it and his voice seems 
very cross. If you are very care
ful you can step over on this 
heavy branch and then on to the 
balcony, I will take you through 
my room then you will have an 
opportunity to say ‘good night’ to 
your Cara.”

Poor little fellow, he talked to 
the little bird as a little girl would 
talk to her first doll. Cara was 
his one bit of sunshine. As we 
passed down the staircase, Letano 
glanced up to a little niche in the 
wall. I noticed him raising his 
hat most respectfully. A very old 
statue of Our Lady smiled down 
at us. As I passed out through 
the corridor of the hotel, I asked 
the porter if it would be safe to 
walk with thè boy a short dis
tance and if the little shop was 
far away. He told me he knew 
.the place well and it would be 
perfectly safe to accompany the 
boy. To make sure he would per
mit me to walk through the gar
dens of the hotal, then I would 
have only to step to the father’s 
store.

Letsano ran away for a moment 
and to my surprise I found he 
was dissappearing up the tree, but 
with one bound he was down 
again at my feet. He had huug 
his blackening box on one of the 
lower limbs. Waiting to strap it 
over his back, he reached beneath 
the collar of his open shirt and 
brought out a tiny velvet bag. He 
counted over his earnings for the 
day and trotted on Contentedly 
by my side, but he hadn’t for
gotten Cara, for every few mo
ments he would turn back and 
with his fingers to his lips gave a 
long, peculiar whistle, which sound
ed like the call of a night bird to 
hig mate.

When we reached’the bird store 
as I stepped to the door, the 
father came out of the living 
room where the family were hav
ing their evening meal. I told him 
I wanted to buy some mulberries 
beautiful branches heavily laden 
which draped the door. I also 
wanted a tiny, gold-fish.

Such a wonderful place, flow
ers and fruit, singing birds, and 
sea-gulls, chattering monkeys, 
strangely shaped shells, almost 
everything conceivable that the 
sea could wash into them.

(to be continued next week)

Nerves Were
üîistriiFsg.

tfSiiLD MOST GO OUT OF

EE8 MIM9.
*---- **

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household cares, and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with shuttered nerves and 
weak hearts.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves you should avail 
yourself of a perfect cure by using Mil» 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Archie Goodine, Tilley, N.B. 
writes:—“ When I was troubled with my 
îeart, two years ago, I was very bad. 
My nerves were so unstrung, sometimes 
t would almost be out of my mind. I 
.loctored myself with everything I 
"ould get, until at last I got four boxes 
>f Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
they have cured me. I cannot speak 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
md will recommend it to all sufferers.^

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
)0c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

lowers

“Arc you really going to marry 
Harold ?

“I don’t know what to say. All 
the girls in my class read his let
ters.”

"Well?”
Eighteen of them think him a 

dear and nineteen say he’s a dub.’ 
Washington Herald.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Dandruff.

Now tints and rats and puffs a 
curl

Combine to make a women. 
There is much padding to a girl. 

But some of her ts human.
—Kansas City Journal.

W. H. O. Wilkinson, Strat- 
fordsays:ont—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
a box 50c.

A Boston doctor tells fat women 
that by tangoing they can get 
thin. And he might tell thin 
women that in watching fat wo
men tango they can laugh enough 
to get plump.— Concord Monitor.

Mniards Liniment Cures Neu
ralgia.

Even when they are all wrapp
ed up in themselves the manners 
of some people are rather cold.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.
LIMITED

GENTLEMEN—Last Winter I 
received great benefit from the use 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT in a 
severe attack of Laggrippe and I 
have frequently proved it to be 
very effective in cases of Inflamm
ation. »

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

All government overmuch kills 
the self-help and energy of the 
governed,—Wendell Philips.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont 
writes :—“ My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we usèd 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

From Mexico comes the news— 
how dare we break it ?—that the 
chicle crop is ruined because of 
the war and that chewing gum 
will become extinct and that jaw 
waggers will have to give theirs 
a rest! Still, there was some com
pensation in the chewing gum 
habit—those addicted couldn’t 
talk overmuch.

A COLD
Developed Into

BRONCHITIS.
However .slight a cold you have, you 

>hould never neglect it. In all pos- 
libility, if you do not treat it in time it 
will develop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or some other serious throat or lung 
trouble.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
particularly adapted for all colds, cougjis, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, whoop- 
ng cough and all troubles of the throat 
and lungs. Three points in favour of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup arc: 
1. Its action is prompt. 2. It.invigorates 
is well as heals, and soothes the throat 
and lungs. 3. It is pleasant, harmless 
and agreeable in taste.

Mrs. Albert Vait, Brockville, Ont., 
Writes:—"Just a line to let you know 
about Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Our oldest little girl is now six years old. 
When she was four months old she got 
a cold which developed into Bronchitis, 
and we tried everything we could think 
of and had two doctors attending her, 
but it was no good. One day I read 
in your almanac about Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup, se I tried it, and 
before she had finished one bottle of it, 
the dry hacking cough had nearly all 
gone. There is nothing equal to it, 
and we are never without it in the house."

See that you get "Dr. Wood's" when 
you ask for it, as there are numerous 
imitations on the market. The genuine 
is manufactured by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 25c.; family size, 50c.

Bring lay Flowers
And also bring to mind the 

need of a new RAIN COAT.

We are offering for a short 
time, our entire Stock of Ladies' 
Men's and Children's Raincoats 
at 20 and 30 per cent discount.

REMEMBER

When looking for WALL 
PAPER for any room in the 
house, that we can furnish just 
what you need.

NEW GOODS
Arriving Daily in All Depart
ments—Special Bargains on Fri
day and Saturday.

Spring Millinery Opening 
Thursday 9th April

L J. REDDIN
“My Store” 117 Queen St,

'<&'

Investigate the Connaught 
Fox and Fur Proposition

:o:

The Connaught Company is founded on the future— 
they are sure that the present prices of pelts will always be 
high and that the company that can produce valuable and 
desirable pelts will always earn a pleasing profit.

The company owns 15 pairs of pedigreed Island Black 
Foxes and negotiations are under way far the purchase of 
marten, fisher, mink and skunk.

If you are interested write, call or phone for a pro
spectus and information.

Connantiit Peflimi Biacl Flies, Liiiiefl,
Phene 484 

March i r, 1914—tf.
Cameron Block Bjx 54
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A GOOD REPORT!
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. I t’s woi'h the money 

every time ....

-1-:o:-

{ HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON Maw Cl.
J»-»**IH***«^ i«Pi » >< é f é\

f ov

w-jla>

MANUFACTURED BY

R. F. MADDZGAN & CO.
fBIBLOTTBTOffS, P. E. I.

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, |Pails,'and by 

ihe lb.

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH,' 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

-:o:—

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Lina in Stool*

Give us a call. _&f
-:o:-

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

10 do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and out 
sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Go,

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT ?/
Bach eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied wibh many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on^the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR
South Side Queen Square, Oity.

NEW SERIES

Can

PRINC]
Commencing

Trains Outward | 
A.M. P.M.

5.00 
6.15 

7.10 7.00 
7.55 
8.30

ALL THE!
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Numb 
Numbl

Extvi 
grown 
Peas, V| 
Flax Seei

We wish to 
SEED-THE BEST 
the post was largely du 
In buying and selling 1 
it is quality of seeds hs

CARTER’S SI 
as to growing qualities] 
tests each season, vhicl 
can lot be sold by men 
must be marked so. 
Ontario of SEED Wil] 
$TC. Üur stock of< 
also a su; p’y of chol 
prices, 1

Our Sto< 
Vegetal

Wholesale
Stre<

À. I icieu, LC.#*?N

McLean & Mcl
Charlottetown, P. 
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